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Suspects
freed on
bond

February 5,1990

MCC linkup
in the works

Crisscrossing course

By TAMMIE SEARS
Staff Writer
Former OU student Jerry Guglielmello,one of two suspects in the
Jan. 10 campus pipe bombings, was
released from Oakland County Jail
after posting the $15,000 personal
bond Monday.
In the Jan. 29 circuit court hearing, Pontiac's 50th District Court
Judge Christopher Brown reduced
Guglielmello's bond from $50,000 to
$15,000 and said he would release
19-year-old Guglielmello if he posted
10 percent of his bond.
Guglielmello was held in
Oakland County Jail after being
charged with receiving and concealing stolen property over a $100
in connection with a theft from Mt.
Holly ski resort.
Twenty-one-year-old Christian
Cyrulewski wasalso held in Oakland
County Jail on the same charge since
posting a $15,000 bond on Jan. 29.
U.S. Prosecutor Richard Delonis
said the attorneys agreed Monday
to postpone Guglielmello's preliminary exam on the bombing charges
to Feb. 8 when both he and
Cyrulewski will face Magistrate
Thomas Carlson at 1 p.m. in U.S.
See BOMBS page 3

By CAROL ZITO
Editor in chief

Tom Voytas / The Oakland Post

Cross county skiers take advantage of the plentiful white stuff Saturday at Katke-Cousins Golf Course.
Friday's heavy snow coupled with freezing rain caused majortraffic problemsfor university students and forced
the university to close classes Friday afternoon.

Judge Wahls sets tone for BAM at inauguration
By NICK CHIAPPETTA
Staff Writer
The Black Awareness Month
activities were jump-started last
Thursday by a prominentjudge who
said that successful people should
help the less fortunate.
"We are nothing until the least of
us are something," keynote speaker
ChiefJudge pro tern of the Michigan
Court of Appeals Myron H. Wahls
said.
Three ovations from about 250
people punctuated the address that
Wahls gave at the Black Awareness
Month Inauguration ceremony.
"Aslong as there are people who
don't have the resources, anyone
who has had any measure ofsuccess
can't really say they made it until
they extend the help to someone
else," Wahls said at a reception after

the ceremony.
During his speech Wahls covered everything from the impact of
20th century culture to the Dred
Scott Supreme Court decision.
"We live in a world where cameras and microphones record every move.While
sitting in the privacy of our living rooms, we
can be transported halfway
around the globe
on a moments
notice.We've become ringsideobservers tothespecter of vast numbers of people and
the enormous deprivation among
so many of us.
"Despite over 300 years of waiting for a red sea of blood and wandering through a wilderness of

wretchednessand terror,we still live
in a society that regards impartial
justice as an excellent garment but
too fine and costly for everyday
wear," Wahls said.
He also told of what society has
done to the spirit of many people.
"People in
their despair
are looking for
entertainment
instead of enlightenment;
reading their
horoscope instead of their
bible...searching for hope in heroin,
power in the pill, wisdom in whiskey, reason in the reefer, and courage in cocaine."
Wahls said that because of this,
"life becomes dangerously meaningless, suicide becomes more prefer-

Champagne addresses
students RHC meeting
Oakland University President Joseph Champagne
spoke and fileded questions about his job,the university
and its staff at Tuesday's Residence Halls Council
meeting.
"I think that OU is a fantastic university...it's outstanding," said President Champagne to an audience
See RHC page 3

By MARY JO STURZA
Staff Writer

Tom Voytas / The Oakland Post

Toppled sign expensive to replace
winds," Twyman explained.
Twyman said the sign,designed
by Gannett Outdoor, was put up
Windsreaching60 mph whipped under a grant from the Gannett
through campuslastSaturday blow- Foundation for Meadow Brook Hall
ing down a campus bulletin board to identify and give directions to
on the corner of Walton Boulevard special events.
and Adams.
Lowell Eklund, executive direcThe board, which was built in tor of Meadow Brook Hall said teh
1981, was reinforced and painted staff is "making some fairly careful
last year, according to Margaret and deliberate decisions as to
Twyman, managing director of whether we should reconstruct the
Meadow Brook Hall.
sign or forget it. We have an expert
"We are assuming it was weak- analyzing it and when we hear from
ened by the heavy winds a weak ago him then we'll proceed."
Thursday and from Saturday
According to Lowell,the sign cost

able as a permanent solution to a
temporary problem."
He also spoke of the history of
racism,and an 1857 Supreme Court
decision.
"Racism wassurrounded with the
halo of academic and legal respectability when the highest court in this
land declared in 1857...that this unfortunate class (blacks) had been
regarded as being of an inferior
order, unfit to associate with the
white race either socially or politically; having no rights which white
men are bound to respect," Wahls
said.
Dred Scott tried to declare himself a free man,contending he could
not be sold back into slavery because
of his deceased owners Will and the
four years he had lived in a free state.
"Blacks then living, whatever
See BAM page 3

in higher education and the possibilities it offers are worth exploring.
"I'm pleased that as a school
Earning a bachelor's degree from (SHES has) an opportunity to beOakland University without setting come involved," Pine said. "I think
foot on its campus will be possible we need to experiment and see how
for some students by next year,now it goes ... If we don't, we're going to
that university officials have decided be cutting ourselves off from a very
to pursue a partnership with Ma- important constituency."
comb Community College.
Pine said Human Resources
ProvostKeith Kleckner confirmed Development was the chosen field
last week that OU will be one of five from OU because Macomb deemed
universities offering baccalaureate it an important program to offer.
programs at the new MCC Advanced
According to Donald Wing,MCC
Education Center, scheduled for associate vice president of Academic
completion in the fall of 1991.
Affairs, 10 separate programs will
"What we have,at this point,is a be offered by the other institutions
letter of intent with the college to joining the coalition, which are
develop this plan," Kleckner said, Wayne State University, Central
emphasizing that many details are Michigan University,Walsh College
still in the works.
and the University of Detroit. ProKleckner, along with President grams include nursing,engineering,
Joseph Champagne, decided to go education, liberal arts, social work,
along with the coalition because,"a general studies,science,accounting,
significant portion of our students business administration and health
comefrom Macomb Coun ty," Kleck- services.
ner said."We have been working for
"We have done a great deal of
a long time ... and want to continue work surveying our students and
working with Macomb Community we feel we have pinned down proCollege for smooth transfer of stu- grams they're really going to need,"
dents who start there and want to • Wing said.
continue here."
Wing said he's glad that OU has
Kleckner said OU will offer only decided to proceed with the partone program — Human gesources nership.
Development — at the education
"The decision has been up in the
center,which is being built near Hall air for over a month."
and Garfield roads in Mt. Clemens.
Anne Lilla, Macomb County
HRD classes will probably be of- commissioner, also is glad of the
fered at night or on the weekends,he decision to go ahead with the vensaid.
ture.
Other programs may be offered
Lastsemester the prospectseemed
in the future if the HRD program is doubtful and Lilla said she was dissuccessful and if there is room at the appointed that the university might
center.
decide against it.
But the idea of students earning
"What I'm glad about (now) is
an OU degree without ever coming that Oakland has decided to serve
to campus bothers some people.
students in a non-traditional way —
"There is something to being able by going to them.That's innovative
to interact with students in other and that's responding to people's
majors(and) other faculty from the real needs."
"Perhaps the reason Oakland
institution," Kleckner said. "There
decided to go through with this is
is sort of a 'ruboff factor." •
However, he said, that kind of concern ... about the drop in enrollinteraction may not matter to busy ment from Macomb County stustudents who work full time and dents," Lilla added.
"I think that Oakland University
juggle classes.
Gerald Pine,dean of the School of has been one of the first choices for
Human and Educational Services, Macomb students in the past and
said this kind of satellite campus is with this partnership, that will rebecoming more and more common
See MCC page 3

Crisis management examined

By JOSEPH THURMAN
Staff Writer

By LISA TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Oakland University, Rochester, MI

about $11,000 nine years ago and it
will probably cost double that to
repair, Lowell.
Lowell said a few trees were
probably damaged "but nothing as
significant as our sign."
Lowell said that it will take at
least a month if for OU to repair it
and a few days to clean up the debris
if the sign is not replaced.
We have an inspection team that
will work on the reconstruction if
this is what the investigators advise.
George Dennis of Gannett Outdoor said he would be out to the
scene sometime this week.

A committee of OU administrators has recently been appointed to
respond to emergency situations,like
the pipe bomb explosions of Jan. 10.
According to OU President Joseph Champagne, the "safety of
students and staff is absolutely foremost in any crisis situation. Secondly, clear and precise public information must be available as
quickly as possible. Therefore,I have
asked Mr. McGarry to review our
current process in crisis situations
and to develope procedures which
assure maximum possible safety and
accurate and timely information to
our students,staff and the public ..."
The members of the newly-appointed committee, called the
"Emergency Crisis Mangement
Team" are: Robert McGarry, vicepresident for finance, David
Rodwell, vice-president of external
affairs, Chief Richard Leonard, director of Public Safety, and Alan
Miller, assistant vice-president for
CFO.
Wilma Rae Bledsoe, vice-presi-

dent for student affairs, said she
plans to appoint Jack Wilson,associate vice-president for student affairs to the team and expects Provost Keith Kleckner to also make an
appointment.

"We know know how
we're going to be notified,and know where
we're going to go. If
an emergency occurs
tomorrow we're going
to act."
-Alan Miller
Crisis team member
With the team in place, Bledsoe
said it is hoped that all OU organizations will be represented.
She said its purpose is to review
present procedures, analyze the
bombing situation specifically and
a mke recommendations.
One basic responsibility of the

team is establishing a fan-out calling
system in case ofan emergency,sahe
said.
Miller said the Emergency Crisis
ManagementTeam is an"outgrowth
of the bombing incident," bur will
respond to other public safety situa tionslike weather emergencies,fire
or civil disturbances.
Specifially, he said key administrators will be notified and will meet
ata designated campuslocation. The
squad room in the Public Safety and
Services building has tentatively
been chosen, where additional
phones and communications will be
set up.
According to Miller,the committee will consist of a public relations
unit and be responsible for notifying
the proper administrators and locating additional campus or outside
sources.
"we know how we're going to be
notified and know where we're
going to go. If an emergency occurs
tomorrow we're going to act, Miller
said.
"We are better organized to more
effectively handlle the media," he
See PLAN page 3
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CELEEIGE RIDDLE
RESCHEDULED
FOR
FEBRUARY 17!
(only $4.00)
SIGN-UP AT CIPO
BY FEB 15th.

call 370-2020 for details
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Tuesday, February 13, 1990

The Crockery, Ociktand
Center: 2:30 p.m.

N 1)

Presented by the Student
Life Lecture toard anct the
Student Program toard.

()NI.
I 11112.
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Acqurantance Rape
Awareness Week

$1.00 STUDENTS
$3.00 O.U. EMPLOYEES/ALUMNI ASSOC.
$5.00 GENERAL PUBLIC

February 12-16, 1990

201 Dodge Hall. O.U. Students may
bring one guest. Times are Fridays at
7 & 9:30pm and Sundays at 7pm.
Admission is $1.50 per person.

nondati, rebruary 12

Information Table in the O.C.
Balloon Release at 4:00 p.m.
(near the Rock, north of the 0.C.)
A.R.A. Program at 7:30 p.m.
(in the Oakland Room,0.C.)

Tickets available at the CIPO Service Window.
Call 370-2020 for more details.

CONGRESS VACylNCY

Tuesdatj, rebruarq 13

Information Table in the O.C.
"Prevention and Self Defense" discussion:
Fireside Lounge, O.C.,at noon.

Three University Student Congress Seats
will be filled at tonight's meeting. 5:15
p.m. in the Oakland Room. Oakland
Center.

Iliednesdati, rebruartj 14

Information Table in the O.C.
"What Men Can Do To Prevent Rape.":
6:00 p.m. in the Beer Lake Yacht Club,
Vandenberg.

111107 EDAITTS IIDANCIE2

Thursdati, rebruartj 15

Information Table in the O.C.
Debate: Presented by the O.U. Forensics Team.
Noon in the Fireside Lounge, O.C.
The Accused, 125, O.C. at 7:00 p.m.

Bring your hot pants to a cool dance
e)
and mellow into Valentine's Day. ;
4
Saturday, February 10, 1990. Nio
9 p.m. to 1 a,m. in the Crockery, 0
0

There are still openings on most Congress committees. Your involvement can
only bring benefits
to you and Oakland University.
For information regarding these

openings please call 370-4290,
Or stop by the Student Congress

rebruartj 16

Information Table in the O.C.

'-p5---

CLASSIFIEDS:

The Student Congress Legislative
Affairs Committee is looking for a few
good members. Federal, State and
Women's Affairs. Contact Holly
Lashbrook at 370-4294.
Student Congress Public Relations
openings on:
Student Input Committee
O.U. Ambassadors
and
Publicity Committee
Contact Chris Cote at 370-4293.
The WOUX ad hoc committee meets
Thursdays at 3:00 outside the Student Congress Office.

41•Wq1011•400
1
MORE CLASSIFIEDS:

coming next week to:

CONGRATULATIONS

SPB LECTURE/SPECIAL EVENTS
needs creative, motivated, helpful
people to help destroy apathy on
campus. For more information contact
Desiree Deschamps at 370-4296. SPB DANCE is looking for"party-type"
persons to help bring life back into our
dances on campus. Julie at 3704296.
SPB TECH needs ambitious
innovative personnel to help with the
"behind the scenes" work. For more
information contact Paul Jozefowicz
at 370-4296.

lc)Crk
I.

The Oakland University Student
Congress would like to welcome

Lean On Me
February 16 at 7:00 and 9:30
February 18 at 7:00.

our newest member:

Debbie Shepard

201 Dodge Cinema
COST:

1.50$

WeAccitne
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News Briefs

MCC

WOUX nearer to
FM goal

Three round fight
at Anibal House

With the backing of OU's administration, WOUX will begin
searching for an open FM frequency today.
The frequency search is one of
the many steps that must be completed in order for a station to be
considered for an FM license,
WOUX hasconducted searches
in the past; however without university support.
"If things go well, we'd like to
go FM.This is the first time we've
ever gotten this far before," general manager, Rob Kuron said.

Public Safety wascalled to break
up a fight between an engaged
couple in Anibal House Jan. 23.
According to witnesses, a
woman began punching and hitting her fiance with a large stick
when she found another woman in
his room.
After being asked to leave the
woman kept returning and hitting
her finance.
The man said that he did have
another woman in his room and
that he punched his fiance in selfdefense.

BAMC
Continued from page 1
their status, wherever they might
be,those yet unborn,as well as those
who had passed on; they were not
men,they were not people,they were
not citizens! What more ubiquitous
judgement could be pronounced by
the highest court in the land? What
more disastrous decree could destroy hope and paralyze ethic? What
more devastating verdict could have
served as a reason for giving up?"
Wahls said of the impact of that
decision.

Oakland University President
Joseph Champagne also issued a
proclamation at the ceremony in
which a "Human Relations Award"
will now be given at the spring
commencement to a student"whose
commitment to improving campus
race relations is noteworthy."
The proclamation also said afund
would be established "to foster and
promote interracial understanding
and harmony at Oakland University."
"We just wanted to do something
to show how importantBlack Awareness Month is," Champagne said
later.

3 1/20

Kinko's
the copy center

3 1/2c Self Serve Copies
Bring this coupon into Kinko's
(2785 University Dr - Auburn Hills)
and receive 3 1/2¢ self serve copies.
Good'Through 3/31/90

vt

president of external affairs, who he
said are all doing a very good job of
handling the needs and concerns of
Continued from page 1
the university and its students.
consisting largely of residence hall
Champagne mentioned that the
representatives, council members, interaction he does have with OU's
and floor representatives.
student population is "very enjoyWhen asked about the reasons able," but
behind his limited interaction with feels that his responsibilitiesencomuniversity students by freshman pass the development of the univerMelanie Brown,a journalism major, sity, ensuring a future for OU, and
Champagne gave his views about ensuring thatOU remainsfinancially
his "invisibility" on campus.
stable.
Champagne said that his staff
"There's a responsibility to make
members perform the task of inter- things happen at OU," said Chamacting with the student body in his pagne,whose activities as university
absence and, in effect, representing president include a vast amount of
him.
time dealing with off-campus ven"I have an outstandingly com- tures,ventures which can benefit the
mitted staff," Champagne said of university financially.
that vice president for student
"We must work together to enaffairs,Wil ma Bledsoe,provost Keith sure linkages with the community,"
Kleckner, and David Rod well, vice he said.
"It's quite a difficult task getting
the Jan. 10 bombing, three pipe Lansing to invest in the university,"
bombscaused minor damage to two said Champagne, referring to what
cars and destroyed 30 journals in the university has to work with financially.
Kresge Library.
Champagne said one of his greatInvestigators believe the bombs
est
challenges as university presiwere used to cause a distraction
dent
involves bargaining for investwhile the two robbed the cashier's
ments.
office.
Reporters have very good sources,"
he said.
Leonard defended Public Safety's
ahndling of the crisis.
The dispatchers "didn't have a
lot of information and are not privileged to give out information," he
said.
Students also criticized OU for
not dismissing classes early thatevening.
According to Llewelly,he thinks
that was a good decision, since it
would have sent students into the
packing lots where two of the bombs
had exploded.
Llewellyn said OU's basic philosophy for handling emergencies
was followed though. He said he
received many media calls, which
he is supposed to do. He said Public
Safety is supposed to give information without jeopardizing an investigation, which he feels he did. He
said he tried to convey that the bombs
were crude devices not intended to
injure, since there was no advance
warning and there were no groups
of concern on campus.
The new guidelines will provide

Ski FREE
Friday nites!
'45

per 'rson tor unlimited
weekend skiing. Rate applies
to groups of 20 or more.
Free lift ticket for
group organizer with
.
30 or more. Motel
A
A
reservation assistance
CRYSTAL
available. Call Randy

at 1-800-321-4637

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN
Dial America Marketing, a national telemarketing company is looking for
articulate individuals who enjoy working
N ith people. All our work is done in a nev,
I-75/Big Beaver location. We offer
permanent year-round work with an
excellent income opportunity guaranteed
salary/commission enable you to earn;
S7-10 per hour
Flexible hours, p.m. and Saturday. Call
Mr. Norris for interview:244-8 60.

TAU BETA PI

METROPOLITAN
TANNING/NAIL SALON

FREE TUTORING

with
Professor Leon Warshay, W.S.U.
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 6
NOON
125 O.C.

IN ALL ENGINEERING
& RELATED SUBJECTS
(INCLUDING MATH)

282
HANNAH
HALL

Offers OU students a
pre-Spring Break Special.
10 visits in our exclusive Ergoline
Tanning System for $39.00.
We feature Hugo-Boss sportwear,
Vuarnet and Gottex ladies swimweaf
with matching wraps.

OU Economics Society

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard STUDENT SERVICES
P0 BOX 224026 HOLLYWOOD, a 33022
Credit Cards?
I

MOUNTAIN
RESORT

for "quick notification, honesty and
the mechanics of it," Llewellyn said.
"The meeting will dealk with the
trustees, students,faculty, staff and
general public," he said.
Leonard said he thought things
generally went well, but said Public
Safety could have responded better
to the media and will next time.
"We didn't have a response team
in place at that time," he said.
He said the goal of the Emergency Crisis Mangement Team is
"to deal with the critical issues that
become at hand,especially with the
media and calls from outside the
community." He said the team will
inform those in decision-making
postions of an incident, enabling
them to make better decisions.
Leonard thinks it is important to
realize the main goal of those responding to the bombing situations,
was to "ensure nobody got hurt,
seriously injured or killed, through
the efforts of the police team at play,
we caught the subjects and they are
being prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law."

.411•4119FEWmisr
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OFFERS

"BEING JEWISH
IN A CHRISTIAN WORLD"

OU France Club
proudly presents,

Located northeast corner of Auburn Road
& Rochester Road.
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DAVID LITTMANN
Vice President and
Senior Economist
of Manufacturers National Bank

2777 Rochester Road

853-0303
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Star

Now hiring full & part-time cast members. We offer $4.50 to start.
Guaranteed 50 cents an hour raise after 21 shifts. Tuition reimbursement, Flexible hours.
Apply in person after 12 noon at Star Theater
10, Auburn Rd. at Avon Rd., located off of
Barclay Circle: Call 853-7750 for more information.
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GUARANTEED!
GOLD CARD
VISA/MASTERCARD
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RHC

or 1-616- 378-2911.
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Plan

, Dear Friends.
The February 12 panel on "Blacks and
Jews" has been cancelled. We apologizefor any
inconvenience to you and hope to reschedule it.
B'Shalorn (in peace)

Wingsislaud

•

tant to the president.
According to Lewellyn, he first
learned ofthe bombings when Ronald
Continued from page 1
Somerville,assistant registrar,called
him at home about 5:50 p.m. Somerville's wife, Barbara is a clerk at the
said.
Kresege
Library.
The organization of the team
He said he learned the names of
comes after criticism of OU's handling of the bombing incident,espe- the suspects the next day from Channel 7 News,before Public Safety got
cially in its response to the media.
them
from the State Police and reSome feel Champagne should
leased
them to him.
have made a statement to the press.
Llewellyn
said he offered to go on
Although he was at the command
camera
for
Channel
2 and 7 Thurscenter set up in the library,the estabday
afternoon,
but
was
told he had
lished procedure was for Rod well or
nothing
to
give
them.
James Llewellyn, news director, to
"You can't blame Dick Leonard
make any statement to the media,
and
you shouldn't blame us either.
said Pamela Mann,executive assis-

of Rochester Hills

information ca.. 513/398-5600
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District Court.
The two suspects are schedule to
be arraigned in Oakland County

Circuit Court Feb. 6 on the stolen
property charges at 1 p.m.
Acting on a search warrant Jan.11,
Michigan State Police found the
stolen goods and pipe bomb materialsin the two suspects'Pontiac apartment.
Although no one was injured in
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MICHIGAN
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University at
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Michigan
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Specialty Acts
and
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A Star Theater of Rochester Hills employee.
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Continued from page 1
ally encourage and strengthen the
relationship between the two
schools," said Lilla, who is also a
Public Administration graduate
student at OU.
Kleckner said Macomb County
should benefit, not just by OU's
involvement,but by the whole project.
"The availability of four-year
programs right in Macomb County
will have a significant difference in
the amount of people who can access them."
Kleckner and Pine both said the
cost to the university is difficult to
measure at this point.
"A very rough estimate would be
about $60,000 to $70,000," Pine said,

anticipating the cost of faculty positions and advising needs. Secretarial support will be provided by MCC,
though,Pine said.
Kleckner said he's excited about
the partnership,but at the same time
he's concerned about finances.
"VVe can'tafford to make a wrong
decisions. We don't have enough
money to make wrong decisions..."
he said.
Pine said it's possibile that the
program will not attract enough
students to make it a financially
solvent proposition. But he said he
doesn't think that will happen,since
HRD is a very popular program,as
evidenced by the estimated 400 students currently enrolled in it at OU.
Kleckner looks at the venture as
"a way to test a whole new model of
higher education delivery."

SIGNATURE
NAIL THIS NO RIM COUPON TOOAY

Time: Wednesday 12 - 1, Feb. 14
Place: 4th Floor Varner Hall (Conference Room)
For: ALL Majors

Don't settle for anything less than a
METROPOLITAN!
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How will OU
fare in 2000?
With the 21st Century right around the corner,the university has some very important decisions to make about its
future. What kind of institution will it be? That's a question
the Academic Policy and Planning committee (APPC) is
trying to answer.
The APPC last Thursday brought before the Faculty Senate its Strategic Guidelines for Oakland University, which is
a 10-page document that outlines how far the university has
come in its more than 30 years of existence and where it
should be headed in the next century.
Many issues were addressed at the meeting, which was
intended to gather faculty suggestions for revisions before
the plan goes to the board of trustees for approval. One
important issue is whether this university is destined to become "Tech Park College" or whether it can salvage its
original goal of becoming the "Harvard of the Midwest."
Why must the two ideas be mutually exclusive?
Most people in the United States,including college graduates, are woefully under-educated in science and math.
Educating students in those areas is extremely important to
the U.S. competitive position. However, many are also under-educated in history,political science,literature,philosophy and foreign languages. Who's to say which subjects are
more important?
We propose that OU become the place where average
students (let's face the fact that we're not ivy leaguers)
can come to learn how to be excellent students regardless of
their major.
One thing remains clear, however. High tech programs
should not be expanded at the expense of strong liberal arts
programs.
Education is supposed to enrich a person's life,notconfine
it to a single purpose. How fortunate for the students who
can turn to classic literature for a needed boost in spirit on a
bad day. How tuffortunate for the ones who can't do so
because they never learned to appreciate it.
Students need an inspired professor like Kevin Grimm to
guide them through Chaucer's Canterbury Tales so they
can understand what makes it a great work.They need a professor like Robert Eberwein to show them fascinating concepts about the art of film making they never knew existed.
The university shouldn't allow those kinds of subjects — the
ones that make learning a truly joyful experience — to get
blown away by the technological boom.
Lastly,which direction the university needs to take should
be determined the faculty. The board of trustees need only
concern itself with making sure the university is sufficiently funded so that the faculty can get on with the
business of educating students. And since the board members are Governor Blanchard appointees, that means convincing him to rethink his budget priorities.
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Viewpoints

Administrative rudeness often too much to take
By JOSEPH BASTIAN
Okay, this is my last semester at
Oakland University,and after more
than three years of being poked,
prodded and pushed around by an
inept and often uncaring administration, I have earned my right to
voice an educated opinion on the
poor policies and protocol prevalent in this institution.
I'm sure that there are many students who empathize with the problems I've had.Perhaps this purging
of my battered soul will aid some
other unfortunate, wide-eyed, eager young collegibee cirorect.
YOU can probably tell that my tea
pot has been set to boil about this
university's shortcomings for some
time now. It was the beginning of
this semester, however, that has
caused this nut to crack.
As we all know, the bookstore
has been a perennial pickpocket of
the purses and wallets of every OU
student.It never ceases to amaze me
how they get away with jacking up
the prices on books, buying them
back at the end of the term for next
to nothing,then reselling the books
for a few dollars below retail price

— making a tidy profit in the process.
It is tragically ironic that these
inflated book prices hit the students,
the very people who have little or no
money to spend in the first place,
hardest.
This is what I mean by an uncaring institution. Thank God for some
of the student organizations, like
Congress, who offer an alternative
sale to deter from the bookstore's
monopoly.
ADDING INSULT to injury, I
have found some of the bookstore
staff to be rude and short-tempered
with student customers. Isn't is bad
enough that we have to pay such
outrageous prices? Must we be
subjected to abusive service as well?
A friend of mine bought a book
for a class that the bookstore had
shelved under the class heading but
was not the one to be used this
semester. He needed to return it for
the proper one. Unfortunately, he
had lost his receipt. Our compassionate shopkeepers made him sell
his copy back to them for $5 less
than he had just paid for it, then
purchase the book he needed all

along.Wow,whata class act.Itseems
that they have got uscoming or going.
My other beef against some of the
bureaucratic B.S. I have had to put
up with over the years is with some
of the administrative offices.
Last semester I had to take out a
loan for my tuition payment. I went
to Student Accounts and explained
that my loan would not go through
the bank until the beginning of October, so I needed my account frozen
or put on hold.They explained to me
that they do not putaccounts on hold
until a student has been dropped
from all classes and reinstated
through the registrar's office. So I
had to wait until I was dropped from
my classes to apply for reinstatement.
This wasa degrading and demeaning processfor me.I received a notice
saying that I had been dropped from
all my classes for FAILURE TO PAY
TUITION.

they put me through a trying, embarrassing ordeal.

HERE WAS my very own scarlet
letter. Why didn't they just make me
strap a cowbell around my neck and
walk around campus yelling, "Unclean, unclean!" Instead of putting
my account on hold immediately,

ON A lighter note, the majority
of my experiences at OU have been
pleasant. The students and professors have been wonderful.However,
there remains an obligation by the
administration as well as the students to assess the quality and efficiency of the university as a whole
and to make changes when changes
are called for.
My education here was not a gift.
I have worked damned hard for
everything I have gotten, and I deserve to get what I have paid my
hard earned money for,and so does
every student at this university.
Mother always said,"You've got to
lay down to be a doormat."
Ijust want to impress upon all OU
students that it is easy to be apathetic and content with the status
quo.But if you ever feel that you are
being mistreated ofshortchanged in
your education,say something! Most
likely, there are a hundred more
people going through thesame thing
who could benefit by your voice.
Thank you.I feel much better now.
Now I can graduate.

Many students need lesson in classroom etiquette
By DIANE BALDWIN

Others mimic professors if they talk is done and has nothing relevant left
under their breath and also call them to say. This is extremely rude.
During my three yearsat Oakland, names. I have even heard students
Your actions not only affect the
I have noticed some tremendousand cough needlessly or whistle.
students around you,but the profesdisappointing changes in the attisors, as well. They are people, too,
tudesofsomeofour students.Maybe
AT OTHER times during class, and they are trying to help us. They
others havenoticed it,too.Especially students will talk loudly amongst don't need this, either. Students ofin the larger classes and lectures, themselves. And,inevitably, when ten just get up in the middle of class
studentsare rude,inconsiderate and the professor signals that the end of and leave. How would you feel if,
downright mean.
class is near,students always begin when you were in the middle of talkSome students make a point to to pack up. Papers are shuffling, ing to your professor,he just walked
laugh at every mistake professors books are closing and voice levels away? I can't believe how selfish
make as if they should be perfect. are rising.They assume that the prof people can be.

Letter to the Editor
Letters to the editor

Development
out of hand
when species
near extinction
When I was young my family
moved into a new subdivision.There
was a creek that ran through our
backyard,until it wasfilled in when
the houses were built. For the next
few years my friends and I could
observe frogs hopping around the
neighborhood. Then they disappeared. Their habitat had been destroyed.
I am sure this happens all over
when new construction goes up,but
I am concerned that we may be
approaching a dangerous level of
destruction of certain types of wildlife habitat. Many species are close
to extinction. They deserve some
space, too.

I am not a zealous anti-development nut. I believe we can prosper
economically as a society, but we
must try to do so more intelligently
and innovatively. Perhaps we will
have to build more parking structures in place of the huge,sprawling
parking lots that are so common.
Buildingscan be built multi-storied,
vertically and could supplant the
more land spacious horizontal structures.
Then, perhaps in the future, our
children will know whata frog looks
like.
Glen Seguin
Junior
WERE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD WRITERS!
An introductory meeting is
scheduled for any interested
writers ...
Wed. Feb. 7 at
1 p.m.
at The Oakland Post
(36 Oakland Center).
Call Lori Villarosa-Bolton at
370-4265 for information.

and Viewpoints
• are NOT necessarily the
opinion of The Oakland
Post
• must be signed; we will
not print anonymous
letters
• must be received by
5 p.m. on Friday before
Monday publication

I am sick and tired of having to
deal with this every week.I know of
others who feel as I do. We pay good
money to attend OU and we cannot
get what we pay for when students
act this way.
Why don't they realize that their
actions disrupt the students around
them? It's very difficult to learn the
material when you have to strain to
hear the professor. If you're not
interested, why don't you just stay
home?

••• Writing ••••.
•• Award •
• Criteria
•

•

:Winners of The Oakland*
•Post Writing Excellence*
Awardsfor winter 1990 will.
:be determined by the fol-:
good attitude (willingness
to go the extra step)
reliability and accessibility
adherence to deadlines
section diversity
quality/improvement
of writing
productivity
attention to detail(newsstyle, spelling, grammar)

• are subject to editing for
space, grammar and
spelling
• should be typed and
double spaced
• must include a phone
number where the
author can be reached

—
• r
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
• ".
•
•
•
•

•
• :.•Two $250 semester awards, one to a•
* minority candidate. All staff writers *
are eligible; editors are not eligible. •
-"
•

:
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CIPO FACULTY CHEF'S SERIES
WINTER, 1990

MAYA ANGELOU

Once again we are proud to have some of OU's gourmet chefs share
with us their treasured secrets. Please join them while they give
demonstrations on their specialties and let you have a taste of their
fine food!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
PREPARATION OF HOT AND SOUR
PROFESSOR DONALD WALLACE
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

SOUP

MONDAY, MARCH 12

STYLE
COUNTRY LOAF BREAD

PREPARATION OF FRENCH

PROFESSOR DAVID JAYMES
MODERN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT

MONDAY, APRIL 2
PREPARATION OF ITALIAN

EASTER

BREAD

Tickets:

PROFESSOR RALPH SCHILLACE
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Tuesday, February 13, 1990
2:30 p.m. in the Oakland Center Crockery
Presented by:
Oakland University

$1 for OU Students
$3 for OU Employees and
Alumni Association Members

PROGRAMS WILL TAKE PLACE IN LOUNGE II AT
NOON.

The Student Life Lecture Board and

the Student Program Board
$5 for the General Public
The lirst 400 OU students to pick up their tickets from the CIPO Service Window
will receive their ticket free, compliments of the Black Awareness Month Committee.

CALL CIPO AT 370-2020 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Tickets sold at the CIPO Service Window and at the door
For Information, call CIPO at 370-2020

Leadership: The Struggle for Human Dignity
11
0
Oakfand
UNIVERSITY

LACK AWARENESS MONTH:FEIIRUARY 1990

•

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Decision Making Inside
the Supreme Court: The
Brethern Revisited
CC. West Crickets; 2,30 pm.; Fret

Film and Discussion:
Imitation Of Life
C.C. lounge 11
6:30 p.m.
"For colored girls who have
considered suicidelw hen the
rainbow is ettur
Studio Theatre
6 pm.;.Ailinission: Free

q3Q.7@ECOO
U
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G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
N.leaskiw Brook Art Gallery
2 pm.-6:30 p.m.
Admission: Free

1.Pritt2tirit

Igti_.&711:16'(
tELV FAVZIS

18

G.-Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy front an African Mission
Ivleadow Ekrrii3k Art Gallery
1 p.m.-5 p.m.: Admission: Free
"For colored girls who have
considered suicide/when the
rainbow is enue"
Studio 1-nears, 3 p.m.; Free

12
Variety is a Part of Life — I
Vandenben4 Pioneer ftstrit; 5 p.m
Film and Discussion: Tap
0.C. Lounge if; 6.30 p.m.; Free
Tribute to Black Profes, Women
GC. Fars4.1e L.a.inge; Noon: Free
Blacks and Jews Working
Separately and Together
0.C. Gold Room A; Noon; Free

2iektr2V4

TUESDAY

13
Maya Angelou Lecture
CC. Crockery; 2.50 p.m.
$1 OU students;$30U employees and
Alumni Assoc. Members; $5 public
G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
1 pin.-5
.Adriussion, Frtc

20

19 1

Gospel Festival
CC. Crockery; 7 p.m
Admission: Free

Oratorical Contest
0.0. Fireside 1-ounge. Noon
Admission: Free

RA NI Jeopardy
Sasr Ct
Adriission flee

0. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Nleadow Brook Are Gallery
2 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Acirtnission: Free

Film and Discussion: In The Heat
of the Night
0.C. 1..,inge 11; 630 pm.

G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Me,drav Bria.k Art Gallery
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Asimission: i7CC

Ndon

WEDNESDAY

Darryl Roberts
CC. Vieisr Creiekerv. 2,30 Rm.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

9

7

G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
parr .5 p.m.; .-‘dmir.,ion: Free
"For colored girls who have
considered suicide/when the
rainbow is enue"
Snidio Thearre
Spin., Admission. Free

Coffee House
OC. Abstention; 7 p.m. Admission:
Fire
G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Basok
t p.m.-5 p.m ; Free

G. Mennen 'Soapy' William*: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
p.m..5 p.m.
Admitsko! Free

Tribute to Black Designers
Fashion Show
OC. Gold Rooms, 7 p.m
Admission: free
G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
I p.m.-5 p.m.
Admission: Fret

22

21
O. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brrok Art Gallery
pm.-5 m.
Admission: ETV

G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
I p.m..5 p.m.
Aim lo an: Fete

15

14
Black Life in the 19th Century
O.C. fireside L.a.inge; Noon
Admission: Free

SATURDAY

16
Forum: Black Entrepreneurs
00. Fireside Lounge; Noon
Admission, Free
Lean On Me
201 Bruise Flail; 7 St 4:10

10
Trip to AfricareArnerican Museum
Tnp departs at noon
Trinsporsation provided See
C. Mennen 'Soapy' WilliAtTO: His
L,estacy from an African Mission
Meadow Brook Art Gaiter/
2 p.m.-S:)0 p.m.
Admission: Free

17
C. Mennen 'Soapy' William. His
Legacy from an African Mission
Nleadow Brook Art C3alle0
2 porn 10 p.m.
Adm.:yin: Free

G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from An African Mission
Nleaslow Bmok Art Gallery
I p.ni.-5 p.m.; Admission: Free

23

24

Closing Ceremony
0.C. Crockery: 21,7 p.m.
Aimisnoti: Free
G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams: His
Legacy from an African Mission
&leadow Brook Art Gaile,
1
p.m.
through March 18. 19917: Free

The Black Awareness Month Committee would like to thank the following organizations for their assistance in planning and sponsoring activities: Alpha Kappa Alpha,
Amway Corporation, Association of Black Students, Black Alumni Association, The Center for the Arts, CIPO, Crossroads, Delta Sigma Theta, The Gospel Choir of
Oakland University, Jewish Students Organization, History Department, Honors College, Kappa Alpha Psi, Marriott Food Service, Meadow Brook Art Gallery, Michigan
Council for the Arts, The Oakland Center, The Oakland Post, Office of Student Affairs, Political Science Department, Residence Halls Programming, School of Human
and Educational Services, Student Life Lecture Board and Student Program Board.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL CIPO AT 370-2020
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IBM

announces
an enhancement
to the PS/
high s ee
loan.

au?Ick

If you're like most students,
you're often running on empty
when it comes to ready cash.
44
0...._
0
That's why we've come up with the
ApP
IBM PS/2('-' Loan for Learning. ICS
easy. It's fast. And it's affordable.
Interest rates are substantially lower than those of
most consumer loans. Just 1.5% above the Prime
Hate (as published in The Irbil Street Journal).
Qualified students (or their parents),faculty and
stafft can borrow from $1,500 to $8,000 for the pur1 * The one-page
'
chase of an IBM Personal System/2.()

application makes it as easy as applying for a
credit card.
Pay for your P5/2 in easy bites. Thke five years to
repay. Choose from two payment plans: Standard
(fixed) or Graduated. Under the Graduated plan,
you pay as little as $33.32 a month** for
a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded with software.
Here's the smart way to get. the money you
iolat&kszi
need,for the PS/2 you need. Visit your
..
campus outlet for an application or
call the Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at
1 (800) 634-9308.

oa4zvlscatasi 111111.11$1..:,..;A::1, A
.

W19

For more information, please call 393-6280.
TThe loan offer is available only to qualified students, faculty and stall who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets
'Applicants Must have a combined minimum annual income of $20.000 lo be eligible
guarantee fee The ,nterest rate is variable,
— The monthly payment is based upon 100% financing repaid in 60 monthly installments based on the chart below and includes the 1%
subject to change each month.
Months
Months
Months
Amount
APR
3760
1-12
13-36
Financed
1237%
$7668
$42.90
$33.32
$2.322.22
®IBM,PS/2 and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation ©IBM Corp 1989
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Advanced degrees favorable
in their job is the students most often cited
reason" for obtaining an advanced degree
and that they choose OU for its location.
"We are convenient to a large population of
people," he said.
STUDENTS, ON the other hand, cited
various reasons for attending OU for their
graduate work.
"I picked OU because it was a much
smaller school ... I think that's what is really
needed to develop research skills," Peake
said.
Cindy Winiarski,24,of Sterling Heights,
came to OU for her second master's,her first
in engineering, because of the convenient
location and credentials.
"I turned down U of M to come here,"
Winiarski, an MBA student said."Oakland
University has the same accredation and it's
a lot closer to home."

By CHRISTINE ABRAAM
Staff Writer
When undergraduates are working
toward their bachelor's degrees, anxiously
counting the days until graduation,probably
the last thing on their minds is going to
school two more years. However, the
undergrad may want to think about this, if
enlightened by administrators and some of
OU's 1,766 graduate students.
-- "The whole nature of education is
-: changing so much that in not too many
years, an undergraduate degree will be
viewed as high school,and a large majority
-: of people will continue right on with a
master's degree,"said George Dahlgren,vice
provost and dean of graduate students.
•-•.: DEAN GERALD Pine, of the School of
Human and Educational Services (SHES),
agreed, saying the bachelor's degree "does
not hold the image, power and respect that
it once held in comparison to a master's."
OU students working toward advanced
degrees reflected the importance of further
study.
Vanessa Peake, 27, of Detroit, plans to
obtain her Ph.D. in Environmental
Chemistry. She has her own business in
which she manufactures environmentally
safe cleaning products.
"Respectability doesn't come about with
a bachelor'sor master's,"Peakesaid."Unless
you have a title such as Ph.D.,it's not going
to hold water."
Michael Farrug, 24, of Troy, is working
toward a master's in guidance and
counseling after obtaining his bachelor's in
human resource development at OU.
FARRUG SAID hiscareer choice dictated
returning for the advanced degree.
"I wanted to go into community
counseling. You need a master's to get a
decent position," he said.
Farrug is also a Resident Assistant and is
: involved with campus and community
groups. He budgets his time in an
appointment book.
"I have a weekly schedule for the entire
--- semester," he said.
Anotherstudent whocan balance a variety
of activities and still attend graduate school
is Don Neal, 22, of Pontiac, who said his
favorite quote is: "If you are a student, you
don't need to eat or sleep — just study."
NEALIS also an assistant swim coach for
Pontiac Central High School, substitute
teaches and is helping political science

The Oakland Post/ Tom Voytas

Working the Hamlin desk is just one job Michael Farrug holds as he completes his master's degree in guidance and counseling.
Farrug is one of the 1,766 graduate students at OU. Nearly 60 percent of OU's graduate students will earn their master's from
the School of Human and Educational Services(SHES) -- see chart below.
Jane McKenney,30,of Holly,is obtaining
getting her master's of reading at OU in
professor Roger Marz write a book.
Ardelle Yoo, 47, of Fenton, said she addition to her master's in early childhood her master's in English while teaching in
balances requirements for a master's of development from Eastern Michigan Troy. McKenney said her reason for getting
English and her full-time position at Blue University is "to prepare for the reading an advanced degree is because "there's a
pay raise involved."
consultant job."
Cross/Blue Shield "carefully."
Dean Dahlgren
Yoo advises students to r
that
agrees
Distribution of OU graduate students (percentages to
"establish your priorities,make I
advanced
degrees
sure you're committed and
nearest whole number based on 1,766 students)
allow for "some
don't take on anything extra."
benefits in terms of
The concrete benefits of
dollars, too."
graduate work are evident on
5% = Systems Engineering
He explains that a
the job whether it's a raise or
6% = Comp. Science & Eng
degree for
master's
change in position.
7% = Special Education
"often
teacher
a
"YOU NEED an advanced
8% = Early Childhood*
and
times
means—
degree in order to advance,"
10% = Math / Ap Stats
find
really
this
I
said Paul Abeyta,36,of Fraser.
12% = Counselingto
—
hard
believe
Abeyta works for Chrysler and
18% = Master's in Business Admin
for
$10,000
pay
in
of
is getting his master's
31% = Curric & lnstr Ldshp / Reading
the person getting
administration
business
the
degree."
(MBA).
*Combined, make up SHES
Dahlgren
also said
a
is
Judy Bell, 38, of Flint,
that
"advancement
Swartz
reading consultant for
--data courtesy of the school of graduate students
Creek schools and said she's

DAHLGREN AGREES that OU has
"superior quality"in its programs,butadded
that"money comesinto the question"when
a student debates about pursuing an
advanced degree.
Students needing financial assistance do
have funding options. Many work full-time,
attend night classes and get tuition
reimbursement from employers.
Abeyta and Winiarski get some kind of
reimbursement for their higher education.
While Abeyta receivesfundsfor tuition only,
Winiarski said her employer, General
Motors,"covers everything," from books to
tuition.
PEAKE RECEIVES funding through the
King-Chavez-Parks program, which is
designed to support minority students who
are obtaining doctoral degrees.
Employers can help with scheduling
difficulties, as in Mark Scheuern's case.
Scheuern already has his master's in physics
but took an additional class at the graduate
level.
He is an engineer at Chrysler, which
allows flex time, time away from work, for
his 1 p.m. class.
Scheuern admits that the 1 p.m.class,,,N4s
"a funny time for a person who has a job"
and added that "if it weren't for the flex
time, I wouldn't be here."
Peake added that graduate education
overall was "beyond the point of grades,"
and based on "the gaining of knowledge."

DSO director delivers Beethoven lecture
. By SALLEE SPENCER
i:Staff Writer
Ludwig van Beethoven is unique
:; among all composers,and one who
:
wrote the most wonderful music for
hiscontemporariesand for posterity,
::according to Detroit Symphony
::Orchestra's director while speaking
::at Meadow Brook Hall Wednesday.
Gunther Herbig's lecture,first in
the"1990Enigma ofa Genius"series,
::discussed Beethoven's biographical
::profile, his philosophical, religious
::and political convictions, his
characterformed by these influences
and examples of his music.

"I think he combines musical
greatness with moral values," said
Herbig about the composer's
universal appeal.
"Everywhere I experience the
same kind of enthusiasm for the
music of Beethoven," Herbig said to
the group of nearly 100 people. He
sees this response in people from
different cultures, religions and
languages whether in Tokyo,
Moscow, London or Detroit.
Herbig presented a verbal portrait
of a man of passionate emotion and
strong character, who created
musical masterpieces in spite of
deafness, a handicap especially

devastating for a musician.
"For somebody whose whole life
is music, if you lose your hearing,
you cannot perform, you cannot act
as a musician," Herbig said.
Psychologically,the most difficult
part of his handicap was not being
able to communicate with people,
he said.
"They have to write everything
down — imagine how difficult that
would be."
In 1802, at age 32, Beethoven
recorded his despair in the
Heiligenstadt Testament, a letter to
his two brothers. Herbig described it
as"the deepest moment we know of

Beethoven's life ... an outburst of the
most desperate emotion.
"What he was suffering so much
was that he did not dare to tell
anybody that he washard of hearing
and had problems understanding
people."
This was a turning point for
Beethoven, and with incredible
morale and strength of character he
was able to make a determination to
fight back, he said.
Born in Bonn in 1770, he learned
violin and piano from his father. At
age 13, he was appointed court
organist and began formal training
in theory and composition.

In 1792 he moved to Vienna where
he lived until his death in 1827.
He studied under Haydn,but the
two were very different and their
association did not last long.Haydn
did not approve of the "modern
music," which Beethoven wanted to
write.
Herbig
played
recorded
selections from several of these
works to demonstrate Beethoven's
heroic style and intimate emotional
expression,which Herbig described
as "a kind never heard in music
before."
Quoting a verse from the Ninth

brothers," Herbig said, "This is a
task which is still in from of us. We
have made some progress,but there
is still a lot of work to do.
"I think that Beethoven
incorporated the strengths of
humanity and his morality into his
music,and as long as these values in
mankind exist, his music will be
treasured and adored.
"Therefore,for thatreason,I think
we rightly call Beethoven a genius."
The seminars are made possible
bya grantfrom the Michigan Council
for the Humanities and sponsored
by the College of Arts and Sciences
and the Division of Continuing
Symphony, "all men become
Education.

Donner Party debuts after 20-year hibernation
By KELLY BOONE
Staff Writer
The Donner Party's 1846overland
migration to California is considered
, the worst disaster of the westward
' expansion,but a theatrical re-telling
of this tale has brought only good
fortune and opportunity to director
T. Andrew Aston and his
performance ensemble.
Aston, who first saw The Donner
.iParty performed exclusively by the
::Kraken Theatre Group in the late
60s, by letters tracked down
playwright HerbertBlau in Parisand
convinced him to allow the Varner
Studio Theatre to revive his
unpublished work. This was a
• difficult task for Aston, since Blau
firmly believes American theater is

"I hope to do it justice," Aston
said. "His original production
company (Kraken) is now defunct
and this is the first time one of his
creations is going to be performed in
nearly twenty years."
Aston was initially attracted to
the ensemble acting and mime used
in the play."But not having been
recorded, there are a lot of things
that are unaddressed, one is the
music," he said.
However,thisloosely constructed
piece has provided the studentactors
with some opportunities. Senior
Michael Ameloot was asked to
compose original compositions for
the play.
"I wrote three pieces of music.
The lyrics were in existence, but the
actual music was not,"said Amaloot,
a music major. "The amount of
research everyone in the show has

done is phenomenal. The play is so
sketchy and abstract.It's been a huge
project."
The nine-member ensemble does
an outstanding job of recreating the
intense emotions felt by the 29 men,
15 women and 43 children who
began their search for a new life in
the west.
History says that under the
captaincy of George Donner, they
separated from the main body of the
migration and followed the route of
another young guide. Ill-advised,
they suffered Indian attacks and the
loss of oxen while crossing the Great
Salt Lake Desert in late summer.
By fall, they faced snowstorms in
the High Sierra Mountains and were
plagued by internal dissention and
an inadequate food supply. Only 47
survived — through cannibalism.
It is difficult to assess the

entertainment value of the work
because its structure isquite different
from traditional plays. With The
Donner Party, the audience cannot
expect to sit back and enjoy the
performance.Instead,the story asks
the audience to contemplate the
information and become intensely
involved in the plight of our
forefathers.
A great deal of symbolism is
integrated into the performer's
actions. Not all of which is
understandable, but as the play
progresses, the confusion lifts. The
audience is then allowed to indulge
themselves in the square dancing,
folklore-ish accompaniment of Rob
and Anne Burns and, most
importantly, an appreciation of the
American heritage.
—eight on a scale of 10,The Donner
Party will show through Feb.11.

The Donner
Party
(alphabetically):
Michael
Ameloot,
Scott Berry,
Catherine
Blood, Mary
Kay CardellaGeb, Michael
J. Hoffman,
Sheila Lyle,
Corey
Skaggs,
Allen
Verscheure,
Tracy Wade

"VP
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How much of your
life depends on
horoscopes?

ANJEANETTA WASHINGTON, BETH TALBERT,30
Coordinatorfor Student
19, Computer Eng.freshman,
Organizations at CIPO
Detroit
"None. I don't believe in them,
because they never seem to come
true."

MY

"About 2%. I think they are fun,
but I don't really believe in it."

HOLLY LASHBROOK,20
English junior, Almont

LAURI RUTKOWSKI,20
Business junior, Troy

LORI STUBBS,23
HRD senior, Algonac

"Very little. It's enjoyable to read
them,but I can't take them
seriously."

"Not very much,because I take it
as entertainment and fun."

"None of it. I read them,but I
don't take it seriously."
--compiled by Kyle Green
photos by Tom Voytas

by Jim Surowiec
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OH,NOf THE CoCAINE WILL GRADOALLy
FLAKE OFF... JUST DON'T TRY TO CHIP
IT OFF OR YOU mily
INADVERTENTLY RIP Our HIS
CEREBRAL CORTEX. Now
TAKE THIS LITTLE FELLA
HOME... THAT'S
WHERE HE NEEDS
TO BE./
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What's Happening
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•••••
GOURMET COOKING SERIES. On Feb. 6,
Prof.Donald Wallace will demcnstrate"Hot And
Sour Soup" in CIPO's Faculty Chef's Series at
noon in Lounge II of the OC.

BAM ART EXHIBIT. G. Mennen "Soapy"
Williams: His Legacy from an African Mission
will show Feb.2-March 18 at the Meadow Brook
Art Gallery in Wilson Hall. Admission is free.
Call 370-2020 for information.
AFRICAN ART DISCUSSION. All are invited
to a lecture and gallery talk on "More Than The
Eye Beholds:Multiple MeaningsOf African Art"
by Prof. Raymond Silverman from MSU's
Department of Art on Monday, Feb. 12 at 2:45
p.m. at Meadow Brook Art Gallery.

CK AT THE DORMS
you. GUYS TAKE
MASON INSIDE
AND I'LL CHECK

GREAT NEWS AlASow,
YOU uusT GOT AN

JO/

THE
/

MAIL SOf

SPB MOVIE. Batman will be shown on Fri.,Feb.
9 at 7and 9:30 p.m. and Sun.,Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.in
201 Dodge Hall. Admission is $1.50. Presented
by Student Program Board.

All A mixture_
Soils CoLvAlarAN IDIDN'T APPLY FOR.
CHErlIcAL

OK
sKIP!

compAny.1

(AN INTERNSHIP...
AND BESIDES,IM
MUSIC MA:Dg
cr,

MUSIC AND ART SERIES. Samuel Sachs II,
director of the Detroit Institute of Arts, will be
presenting a lecture in the "Enigma of Genius"
lecture series. Sachs will illustrate the paintings
of American artist Winslow Homer on Thursday,
Feb. 15. For information call 370-3120.
GOSPEL CHOIR.Rehearsalsfor the OU Gospel
Choir are every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the OC
Abstention. All are welcome.

PARIS ANYONE?Departmentof Music,Theatre
and Dance is sponsoring La Belle Epopoque—
Paris at the close of the 19th Century in their
Afternoon with the Arts Series on Sunday, Feb.
11 at3 p.m.in Varner Recital Hall. The show will
feature faculty performersfrom the department.
Tickets are free, but reservations must be made
by calling 370-2030.
BIBLE STUDY.United Studentsfor Christ meets ,
every Monday at 7:00 p.m.in the OC Abstention.
SUMMER JOBS. Applications for summer
orientation group leaderswill be available at OC
lobby tables Feb. 7 & 8 at noon.
ANNUAL TEACHING AWARD.Nominations
are being accepted for the annual Excellence in
Teaching Award. Names of faculty may be
nominated by any member oftheOU community.
For informatiokt ,f9ktiO the Department of
Modern LangtigVs:'
SKI RENTAL for cross country is available at the
CIPO service window. ,

25% Oft

Comic Collectors Club
Gaming • 7-Shirts • Posters
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Collectors

Season 89/90
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A Walk in
the Woods

Den, Dolores & Denny Jr. Pteszek
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5-8
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Sat.
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by Lee Blessing
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with a ring ofpolitical truth."
- William Henry 111,'lime

WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR?

"Witty, polished and absorbing!"

- Edith Oliver, The New Yorker
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your Premiere placefor theatre

E

Call Today

651-9480

School of Business Majors, you may be eligible for
$1000 for 1990-91 if you apply now for the

Call 377-3300

FRANCES C.AMOS
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ALUMNI AFFILIATE
SCHOLARSHIP
sponsored by the School of Business Administration
Alumni Affiliate.
Eligibility requirements:
*SBA Major

Presented by:
STUDENT AFFILIATE
FOR ALUMNI
Wednesday, February 7
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
in the 0. C.
*Take the chill off and the mug is yours!
*Enter our "Dinner For Two" contest
at one of two stations!

Now through February 25
20% and 50% Student Discounts

* Attain junior standing by the end of the Winter '90
*Full-time student making normal progress
toward graduation
*
3.0 OU GPA with 3.3 in SBA courses

for ticket information
V/MC
FLEX • TD( good for this show
This production
is underwritten
with the generousity of

GO

A

Michigan Bell

cultural program of
Oakland University

IN

STYLE!
Rent a tuxedo
at a price a
student can
afford.

$ 35.00 COMPLETE
Applications available from

TUXEDO

Full line of designer tuxedos.

ABS,SBA Advising Office, Academic Services,
Alumni Relations, CIPO, Residence Halls and
Special Programs.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 23, 1990,5:00 P.M.

651-3112
(OPEN 7 DAYS)

4

TUXEDO RENTAL
405 MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN ROCI1ESTER
(1 blk. S. of University)
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Swim teams bury Bulldogs

Kelsey sets diving
record in victory
Lepley lacking over Ferris St.

Pioneer divers star
in impressive win
over GLIAC rival

..Sittin' around on a Saturday
Why do meteorologists call
forfreezing rainin theirforecasts?
I would rather they just call it
'Ice'. Give us the temperature,
winds,whatever and then say to
expect ice.ThatIcan understand.
I didn't go to the McCartney
concert and I haven't been to a
Pistonsgamein a while so I can't
tell you if the Palace is better
suited for rock n' roll or rocking
and rolling.
Speaking ofhoop venue's,the
arena at Grand Valley State
University, which I visited
Thursday,is very impressive.
A real pretty facility.
I was probably so impressed
because of what I've been used
to(beloved Lepley)for the past
three-plus yearshere on campus.
It was like I was Cinderella
for a nightat Grand Valley's ball.
I didn't have a ball though
because both basketball teams
got beat.But the backdrop to the
action made the bus ride home
more bearable.
The place is an actual arena.
You walk in this huge carpeted
lobby which displays past
achievements.You can enter the
gym through more than one
entrance and from more than
one floor.
There is a separate room built
into the buildingsolelyfor selling
concessions. A room they can't
fold up and store awayin a closet
when the popcorn is gone.
There is a souvenir gift shop
in this impressive facility. I
couldn't find any "Bomb tshirts" though.
There is even a press box,
imagine that, equipped with
elevators to transport members
of the media.The press box also
came with a lounge. Couches,
tables and chairs... that sort of
thing.
But hey,Grand Valley should
have the proper athletic facilities,
there is an enrollment of9,400 to
think about,right?
HA!
Ascompared to OU'sstudent
population of only 12,500, all
who pay money each semester
which a portion of goes to the
students privilege to use the
facilities at the Lepley Sports
Center.
What is it called,activities fee
orsomething?I'm starting tolose
my train of thought.A headache
is coming on.
I'm sure this Hollie Lepley
was a great person but we now
are in the year 1990. The Lepley
Sports Center is more suitable
for the state of athletics in the
1950's or 60's.
It's not thatbig ofa deal to me,
I'll beleavingsoon to graduation.
It's a problem that doesn't effect
me personally, just gives me
something to write about.
But it does effect the athletes
who compete in this den of
inequity. It does effect the
coaches who work in thisfacility
longer than theaveragestudent's
four-year sentence. Dont' you
think a high school recruit is
going to consider the place he or
she is going to perform in before
deciding on OU.
The frustrating part is the
peoplein the athleticdepartment
would startimprovements ofthe
situation in a heartbeat but its
really out of their control.
It's up to the people a little
higher up in OU's hierarchy.
Hey Administration, the
athletic facilitieson yourcampus
are right near the bottom of the
totem pole for state schools.The
studentsare getting cheated.No
school is 24 hours of academics.
I think its about time we caught
up with the times.It's starting to
get embarrassing

By TIM TAFF
Staff Writer

By TIM TAFF
Staff Writer
OU women were victorious over
Ferris State University 141-67 in
interconference swimming and
diving action Friday, at Lepley.
The Pioneers were dominant in
most events finishing first, second,
and third in the 1650 freestyle, the
200 freestyle,and the 500 freestyle.
Nikki Kelsey, NCAA Division II
Diver of the Year in 1989,set school
records in the 1-meter,and 3-meter
diving events with scores of292.575,
2994.30 respectively.
Ann Jacobson, of OU, finished
second in both events.
1989 National Champion, Lyn
Schermer won the 200freestyle with
a time of 1:55.64.
Women'sswimming coach Tracy
Huth was pleased with the
performances of his swimmers.
"We're swimming pretty well;
obviously we're starting to shootfor
the conference meet.We want to use
this meet as a stepping stone and a
gauge," Huth said.
The No. 3 ranked in Division II
Pioneers host the No. 2 ranked
Northern Michigan University
Wildcats Saturday at noon.
The meeting will be the first of
threeencounters between the teams.
The other two will be at the
conference and national meets.

Pioneer divers were impressive
in a 150-72 victory over Ferris State
University in Men's swimming and
diving action Friday,at LepleySports
Center.
Corey Zieger, Mark Knapp, and
Marc Hairston finished first,second,
and fourth respectively in the 1meter diving competition.
The meet featured spirited
competition between the three OU
divers, as well as Ferris State's
nationally ranked diver Joe Charles
who finished third.
Pioneer diving coach Don Mason
was pleased with the performances
"The three of them take turns
winning,and you never know who's
-going to win the meet.They're good
competitors, and they're talented,"
he said.
OU swimmers were equally
impressive in the dual meet they
dominated from start to finish.
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OU and Ferris St. University are set to dive into the Lepley pool for one of the events
during Friday's dual meet. The No. 3 ranked in Divison ll Pioneers beat the Bulldogs quite handily, 141-67.
Women swimmers from

Pioneer swimmers posted nine
first place finishes, including an
impressive 100 backstroke victory
by,1989NCAA Division IISwimmer
of the Year,Hilton Woods who won
the event with a time of 53.46.
The tankers host conference foe
Wayne St. University Friday at 7
p.m.in a Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference dual meet.

Women hoopsters drop first league game in two years
OU dominated most of the game,
leading39-26at halftimeand keeping
the Lakers at bay until the final 11
The winterstorm has been calmed minutes.
momentarily.
With OU up by 20 at 61-41, the
The women cagers' GLIAC Lakers went on a 33-13 run to force
winning streak ended at 27 when the overtime.
The Lakersjumped outto the lead
they lost to Grand Valley State
University, 89-82 in overtime, in OT,but the Pioneers kept it close
Thursday night.
and tied the game at 80 with just
The Pioneers started strong in the more than three minutes remaining.
first half and jumped out to an 11-0 The last three minutes wasall Grand
lead.OU never relinquished its lead Valley.
GVSU went on a 9-2 scoring run,
until GVSU center Helle Methiesen
hit a baseline jumper at the buzzer to led by guard Shelli Nemeth who had
seven points in OT,to secure the win
‘ie the game at 74.
By GINA DeBRINCAT
Staff Writer

likely that senior guard Ann Serra
for the Lakers. Nemeth led GVSU rebounds. Sophomore guard
who is recovering from a knee injury
with 19 points. Mathiesen Jennifer Golen had 22 points and 12
in the Jan. 25 game against
suffered
assists and junior forward Janice
contributed 16.
Tech, is supposed to be
Michigan
Coach Bob Taylor said he really Kosman chipped in ten points,
lineup by Feb. 10 when
in
the
back
could not explain what happened in including two 3-pointers.
Pioneers
face LakeSuperior State
the
Taylor is trying to look at the
the game that gave the women their
University.
possible positive effects of the loss.
third loss of the season.
Although the loss tarnishes the
"If we go on to win the
"It's hard to describe.I have never
un-blemished GLIAC
Pioneers
been around a gamelike this before," conference...this game will make us
remains in first place in
record,
OU
he said,"In the last ten minutes we better," he said,"The more time you
and 18-3 overall.
conference
the
better
didn't play well and they played spend in a pressure cooker,the
the Lakers'
improves
win
The
well. We didn't get any breaks, but you are."
GLIAC,
tied for
in
the
to
6-2
record
streak
is
Although the conference
we didn't make any either. They
Valley
Saginaw
with
place
second
team
Taylor
still
believes
his
over,
made some tough shots."
State University.
GLIAC.
can
win
the
Senior center Debbie Delie led OU
He is more optimistic since it is
in scoring with 28 points and ten

Jennifer
Men fall from
Golen
top of GLIAC
A learning loss
after loss to
Lakers, 98-81

The Oakland Post/ Michelle Michael

Keith Barich (left) and Brian Potter (no.11) face off during Monday night's floor hockey championship game.

Hockey champs too sweet infinal
By MARC MORANIEC
Sports Editor

period,2SWT4U'sDave Wiemefired
a canon-like slapshot from center
court through the legs of the Force
The2SWT4U(Too sweet for you) goalie putting his team on the board.
floor hockey team erased a two-goal
Thegoalsparked the team dressed
deficit and beat the Force team 4-3 to in red sweatshirts as Mike Stabnick
capture
the
intramural fired in a pair of goals and Wieme
buried another rocket for his second
championship Monday.
After falling behind 2-0in the first tally of the game putting 2SWT4U

ahead 4-2.
The Force's Brian Potter scored
midway through the third period to
make the score 4-3. Potter and
teammates had good chancesto score
in the final minutesbutthey couldn't
get the equalizer.
The Forcedid win thefloor hockey
title last year.

By TIM TAFF
Staff Writer
OU had its six-game winning
streak snapped, as Grand Valley
State University upended the
Pioneers 98-81 in Men's basketball
action Thursday night in Allendale.
The loss dropped OU out of a first
place tie with Ferris State University
in the GLIAC as the Bulldogs won
their game Thursday over Wayne
State University.
Pioneer coach Greg Kampe gave
credit to the opposition,"We did not
play terrible, but by no means did
we play well.You have to give all the
credit to Grand Valley; their backs
were against the wall—they had to
beat us to stay in the race," Kampe
said.
OU held an early 9-4 lead, but
momentum shifted when GVSU
went on a 14-4 run, and never
relinquished the lead. GVSU led by
as many as 17 points in the first half.
Eric Taylor led the Pioneers in
scoring with 32 points, including
three triples, marking the fifth time
this season he has scored over 30.
Andre Bond finished with 21 points,
and Brian Gregory added 16.
The Pioneers are now 7-2 in the
GLIAC one game behind FSU. OU
hosts LakeSuperior State University
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Editor's note:
This is thefourth in a series ofcolumns
written by different peopleassociated
with theathletic department. Today's
guest columnist is women's
basketball player Jennifer Golen(or
as I like, Jen ni fer G000000len)
Last Thursday, the Oakland
University women's basketball
team was faced with their first
league loss of the season.
The team has been faced with
many adversities since the
beginning of the season which
started Oct. 15.
The biggest adversity being
injuries to three players, Dawn
Lichty, Jessie Powell and most
recently Ann Serra.
With each injury, the team
regrouped and dug down a little
hardergiving just a little bit more,
so we could keep winning.
Welearned what wecould and
couldn't do when these players
were notin the lineup.When these
players all return we will be that
much better.
You can never say a loss is a
good one, but when it does
happen you have to use it to your
benefit.
Knowing the personality of
this team, we are only going to
get better by the losses we have
encountered.
In my opinion, there are only
winnersinvolved in the program.
So never count us out.
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EARN $6,000 - $12,000 next summer while being a manager, not a
laborer. Triple "A" Student Painters
islooking for branch managersacross
the state of Michigan,particularly in
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Farmington Hills and the Downriver
area.For more information on a successful summer call Gregg Merians
at 1-800-543-3792.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
'76 FORD Maverick. Southern car.
Several new parts. 852-8274. Evenings, weekends.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR a fraternity,sorority or student organization that would
like to make $500- $1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing project.
Must be organized and hardworking.
Call Joe or Myra at(800)592-2121.

ATTENTION: EARN money typing at home! 32,000/yr. income potential. Details.(1)602-838-8885 Ext.
T-6584.
ATTENTION: HIRING! Government jobs - your area. $17, 840 $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
R6584.

MARKET DISCOVER CreditCards
on your campus.Flexible hours. Earn
as much as $10.00/hour. Only ten
positions available. Call 1-800-9508472,Ext. 3.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
needed. Earn free trip and big corn
missions by selling. Cancun,Mexicc,
Nassau/Paradise Isalnd &Europe.For
more information call toll free at 800283-8767 or in Connecticut at 203975-8833.

NANNIES. Live in/out positions
available (also summertime live-in)
in Michigan suburbs. Babysitting
experience a must. Mother's Little
Helper. 313-851-0660.

NASSAU/PARADISE Island,Cancun, Mexico. From $299. R.T. air,
R.T. transfers,7 nights hotel,cruise,
beach parties,free lunch,free admissions, hotel taxes & more. Organize
small group earn Free Trip.For more
information call toll free(800) 3448360 or in Ct.(800)522-6286.
NATIONAL MARKETING Firm
seeks mature student to manage oncampus promotions for top companies this school year. Flexible hours
with earnings potential to$2,500 per
semester. Must be organized, hardworking and money motivated. Call
Jeanine or Matt at(800)592-2121.
NICE PLACE to work. Part-time
Saturdays and/or Sundays. Good
work environment,answer phones-also available Monday thru Friday-Bloomfield Hills. 334-4990.
PACKAGE HANDLERS. College
students needed to load packages in
and out of vans. Shifts: Monday-Friday, 5p.m.-10 p.m.; or Monday-Friday, Midnight-5 a.m. $7.00 per hour
plus tuition assistance. Roadway
Package System. 338-6597.

SINGLE PARENT,Oak Park area,
needs caretaker for 13-year-old autistic son. Must have flexible hours
and knowledge in caring for such a
child. Possible live-in arrangement.
Call home after 8 p.m. 968-0189.
Work- 10a.m.- 6:30 p.m.358-3336.
STARVING STUDENTS!Earn extra dollars. Adia Personnel has temporary work available. Day or evening hours. Call 373-9904 for appointment.
SUMMER HELP wanted: Clear.
cut, reliable student with good driving record for summer outdoor work
in Mt.Clemens area.Six days,$300plus per week. 463-3322.
TEACHERS NEEDED - clarinet,
sax,pianoand voice.$12.00per hour.
693-9850.
WANTED: MANAGERS to run
their own businessfor StudentPainters.Earn an average of$6,000-7,000
next summer while at the same time
gain valuable business experience.
Call Jeff. 1-800-543-3792.

WANTED: MATURE female students to live in our West Bloonfield
home.Help takecare ofthe kids. Very
flexible hours.Salary negotiable.Must
be energetic and outgoing. Call 6832022.
WIN A HAWAIIAN vacation or big
screen TV plus raise up to $1,400 in
just 10days!!! Objective:Fundraiser.
Commitment:Minimal.Money:Raise
$1,400. Cost:Zero Investment. Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororitiescall OCMC:1(800)932-0528/
1 (800)950-8472,ext. 10.

HOUSING
ROOMATE WANTED - single
young man seeks same to share twobedroom townhouse located 3 1/2
miles from campus. Fully furnished
except for bedroom. Full basement.
Washer and dryer.$247.50 per month
and half utilities. Call Scott626-2515/
338-0881.

-SEltVICES'
FREE DEMONSTRATION class
to learn Spanish. Unique, conversational lessons given by a native from
Mexico. Nine years of teaching experience.Troy location.For more information, contact Carlos Rodriguez at Progressive Spanish Institute. 693-0559.
I WILL come to your house and fix
your car. O.U. student licensed. Also
buying wrecks. 627-2416.
PAPERS, REPORTS, resumes.
Typed on word processor. Reasonable rates. Troy,1-75 & Crooks.8287352.
_
REPORTS, PAPERS, typed on
computer.$2.00 per page.Doublespaced.Pick-up and delivery,5410467.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING.
$1.75 per D.S.page. 15 minutesfrom
campus. Linda 391-3302.
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DC)DODWM@ RCD. Stop by 36 OC to learn how you can write for the Post
•

Crthwimi1T(' te In Color

BROWN BAG LUNCH AND LEARN*
"Jewish Views on Abortion"
with
Rabbi Eli Finkleman

Now At Kinko's
Canon Color Laser Copies!
• Presentations
• Displays
• Charts/Graphs

• Transparencies
• Sales Flyers
• Even Copy From Slides!

2785 University Drive
Auburn Hills, MI 48057
#377-2222 • Fax #377-0010

is always looking for good writers and photographers. Call
370-4265 or stop by 36 Oakland Center for information
about becoming a staff writer or photographer. Staff
writers are eligible for the writing excellece awards that
are offered at the end of fall and winter semesters(seethe
Opinion page for details).

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
NOON
THE LOWER ANNEX
(ACROSS FROM CIPO)

kinkoss®

THIS WEEK IN VARNER HALL ...
The Donner Party, Its Crossing

Sponsored by J.S.0./Hillel

the copy center

* BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH. WE'LL PROVIDE
DRINKS AND DESSERT.

•
•
•

$60.000 - $80.000 SALARY IN 5 YEARS

•

Actuaries are the highest paid employees in the insurance industry. The U.S.
Department of Labor forecasts that the demand will continue to by far exceed the
supply of actuaries into the future. Today individuals with Math, Econ., Business,
Computer, Liberal Arts,... degrees are working as actuaries. 200-350 company-paid
study hours and three salary raises in a year are some of the benefits.'Actuarial
Opportunities' has exam/salary info, over 1,100 employers and more.
$4.45 plus $1.35 (post/hand)
Indiana residents add 5% sales tax. Checks/M.O.:
Career Insights. P.O. Box 2374, Ft. Wayne,In 46801.
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

•
•
•

Got a hot tip?
Give us a call.

by Herbert Blau
T. Andrew Aston, director
Experience the loves, hardships, and gruesome struggles of the ill-fated
Donner wagon train during the California gold rush.
Fri., Feb. 9 at 8 pm, Sat., Feb. 10 at 8 pm, Sun., Feb. 11 at 2 pm
Varner Studio Theatre
$8 general,$4 seniors, students & children, $3 OU students

PRESENT THIS AD FOR $1.00 OFF ADMISSION!
Oakland University Center for the Arts

370-4265

Box Office 136 Vamer Hall - Rochester - 370-3013

1990 Meadow BrvokBaff...

'71n Oixtling in 11ittnat0sartvz
377-4010
ac'ornse
UNIVERSITY

2795 University Dr.
Auburn Hills

LOWFAT FROZEN YOGURT

TICKET SALE
(NO LOTTERY!)

141

FREE

FEATHERSTONE

%1•59

lEritEE
REGULAR CONE
Columbo Frozen Yogurt
When you purchase any sandwich or salad
and any beverage

Lg. Soft Drink and Chips
with purchase of any Sandwich or Salad
$1.48 Value
UNIT ONE PIA VISIT

NOT GOOD MTN ANT

antIA COUPON

1

MGT ONE PEP VISrT

NOT GOOD INT11 NW OTHER COUPON

j

Starts: Monday, February 12
CIPO Window
One ticket per person,
per I.D.

save
onyour
Official
Oakland University Ring

ONLY
$20.00
DEPOSIT
TO
ORDER

OFF
$30"3 F $50-O1( 3 F $100°°OFF
10K Gold

$25/couple

18K Gold

AT THE FIRESIDE LOUNGE
(OAKLAND CENTER)
M-T-W
FEB. 12 - 13 - 14

_..••••••

$12.50/single

Non-alcoholic event• Formal attire

HERFF JONES

VISA/MC

-.•••••.•••-•••••.•••-••=1....M1•1••••••

14K Gold

_

